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Here you can find the menu of China Harbor in Virginia Beach. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about China Harbor:

Hands down my favorite Chinese restaurant on the beach! The food is made fresh and not just the biscuits
cutters you get at most places. They literally make their egg rolls fresh every morning, the wrappers are thin and
perfectly crispy! It's hard for me not to order my favorite solitary chicken every time – it's very easy to bake and
the sauce is real sauce instead of the thick sticky stuff you usually get. You are... read more. What User doesn't

like about China Harbor:
This is not the Chinese chicken wings I am use too they don 't use batter. The shrimp egg roll is also Not the

Chinese egg roll I am use to it had 1 tiny baby shrimp at the bottom the wrap was so greasy. They don 't have
reg duck sauce in the package they say 6 wings but they aren 't 6 whole Wings they are wings cut in half. No fork

two packs of hot sauce for six wings don 't think I 'll visit here again. read more. In China Harbor from Virginia
Beach, expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok.
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Chicke�
SWEET SOUR CHICKEN

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Beef
PEPPER STEAK

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

EGG

VEGETABLES

BROCCOLI

BEEF
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